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Stormwater in Our Community – Lesson 6

How to Use This Guide
This guide supports the Community Waters Science Unit Teacher
Manual with information, maps, and images specific to your school
and neighborhood. It is written for teachers; its goal is to provide a
better understanding of what is happening with stormwater in and
around your school. The points of interest and walking field trip
route are suggestions and should be adapted as desired.
If you have any questions about these maps, accompanying
lessons, or stormwater around your school, contact IslandWood
staff at communitywaters@IslandWood.org.
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Stormwater in the Schoolyard– Lesson 3
This map and points of interest (photos and info) can be used to guide your class’ exploration of the
schoolyard. You will find the student worksheet for this lesson following the teacher guide version.
Please use the extra space on the pages to add your own notes and questions! ☺
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A. Downspouts
Some downspouts drain into the ground near
houses, while others are attached directly to
the buildings sewer or stormwater pipes. Some
go to locations where the water can soak in
while others drain to the street or sewer
systems. These downspouts collect water from
this roof, and send the stormwater into the
ground. Can students find these themselves?
Where do you think the water might go?
Where does the water come from and where
do you think it might go?
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B. Drain
Storm Drains move water into underground
pipes to take it somewhere else. Anything
that gets carried into the drain may end up
in a local stream, lake, or Puget Sound. Why
do you think the drain was built in this
location? Where does water come from
that goes into this drain? Why might it
have been placed in this place? Is the drain
working properly? What is in the drain?
Why might this drain be here even though
it’s surrounded by pervious surface (lawn)?

C. Drain
Compare this drain to the previous drain

D. Courtyard
Lawns capture more stormwater than
pavement but less water than gardens or
long grass. Where is the lawn located? Who
uses it and what for? Can you visualize how
the courtyard looks after rain? Are there
puddles?
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E. Downspout to planter
Much like the other downspouts around school
this downspout moves water into locations
where the water can soak into different surfaces.
How does this downspout differ to the others?
How do the plants benefit from stormwater
runoff?

F. Garden
How do the gardens help with stormwater, or
not? What would be different if they were not
there? Consider that vegetation slows
stormwater by helping it soak into the ground
and holding soil in place with its roots. However,
anything that is put in the garden or on the
plants may be washed off—including chemicals
or fertilizers, if they are used. Presumably, school
gardens have few or no chemicals.

G. Mulch
Woodchips also offer a good comparison of
permeability. Do woodchips help with
stormwater problems or not? (Think about how
well stormwater will absorb compared to
pavement, but also consider how the woodchips
might get washed into the storm drain)
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Mapping Your Schoolyard – Viewlands

Name: ________________ Date: _________

Include on your map:
• Symbols from the Key including flow of
water, surfaces, and storm drains.
• Partially pervious surfaces can be shown
with less dots.
• Label locations of litter, pollution and
places where puddles form.
• Sketch any specific stormwater
problems you see or are aware of.
• Sketch larger plants and bushes.

Map Key
Direction of
water flow

Storm
Drain

Local Stormwater Systems – Lesson 5
What happens with the Stormwater Pipes around your school?
•
•

•

All of the stormwater around your school flows either directly or through culverts (turquoise
lines) into Carkeek Park and from there into Piper's Creek (which flows through the park).
The stormwater ditch that travels along North 105th Street just south of your school enters the
“Viewlands Swale” bioswale just south of your playfield. It helps clean and slow down some of
the storm water before a pipe takes it to the creek. It is in a different direction than the walk
suggested for your walking field trip, but if you have the opportunity this would be a great place
to visit with your students!
Your neighborhood’s stormwater doesn’t enter it, but there is a combined sewer and
stormwater pipe that travels through Carkeek Park before heading to South Point treatment
plant at Discovery Park. During extreme storms, when there is too much water for the pipe, the
old treatment plant that is next to Piper’s creek in the park is used to remove some of the solids
before pumping the “Combined Sewer Overflow” into the Puget Sound offshore from Carkeek
Park.

Where does the stormwater runoff end up?
•
•

•

After entering Piper's Creek, stormwater runoff flows northwest until it directly enters Puget
Sound at the Carkeek Park beach.
The stormwater runoff flowing in from surrounding neighborhoods has a huge impact on Pipers
Creek and the salmon that spawn there (as well as the baby salmon many schools release
there). The logs anchored in the creek are there to slow down the water so less salmon eggs are
washed away during big flows. Sediment washed downstream can also suffocate the eggs and
polluted water can kill the salmon.
Video: We suggest watching the “Effects of Urbanization on Stream Ecosystems” video
(OPTION A) during Lesson 5. Watch from 0:00 to 2:11. You can find this video linked on
communitywaters.org or at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYwZiiORYG8
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Stormwater in Our Community – Lesson 6
Please use this map and points of interest as suggestions for your walking field trip, recognizing there
may be other things of importance to note in other areas. It may be useful to bring the stormwater pipes
map with you for reference. Questions posed are intended to be posed to students as desired.
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Suggested Route: Walk down 3rd Ave NW towards NW 110 St, turn LEFT onto NW 110 St, turn
LEFT onto 4th Ave NW, turn left onto NW 107th St, return to school

Points of Interest

A. Gutter
Some downspouts drain into the ground near houses,
while others are attached directly to the buildings
sewer or stormwater pipes. Some go to locations
where the water can soak in while others drain to the
street or sewer systems. These downspouts collect
water from this roof, and send the stormwater onto
the ground. Where do you think the water might go?
Where else can you find downspouts? Why do you
think this drain is shaped the way it is? Where does the
water come from and where do you think it might go?
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B. Rain Chain
Rain chains are alternatives to a downspout. They
are widely used in Japan. Their purpose is largely
decorative, to make a water feature out of the
transport of rainwater from the guttering
downwards to a drain or to a storage container.
Rainwater is sometimes collected for household
usage. Rain chains are typically either a series of
metal cups, chained together with a hole in the
bottom of each, or chain links that span vertically.
Rain water run-off gets distributed from a rooftop
gutter downward through the rain chain.

C. Slope
Stormwater that can't absorb into the ground runs
off it. The slope of the ground affects where this
water flows and how fast. Consider the slope and
surfaces of this area: where will the water end up?
What kind of ground surface is on the slope?

D. Rocks
Consider how stormwater flows from the schoolyard
down the street here. Can students recall what
happens to steep slopes in heavy rain (erosion)? Do
these rock walls help keep the ground in place?
What do you see that will help slow and sink
stormwater? What might speed it up?
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E. Trees
Here is a good glimpse of the ecosystem that
borders your schoolyard. Trees catch some
rainwater in their leaves, releasing it more
slowly to the ground. Tree roots hold soil in
place so that it doesn't get washed away by
runoff. Ask the students what they think trees
do for stormwater. What would be different in
this spot if these trees weren’t there? What is
around the tree(s)? What kind of ground are
they growing in? or why not?

Your neighborhood has many stormwater infrastructures!
Visit other nearby stormwater infrastructures:
•
•
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http://www.seattle.gov/util/cs/groups/public/@spu/@usm/documents/webcontent/spu02_01
9994.pdf
Viewlands Swale on NW 105St adjacent to school

